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San Jose’s Asian
community
mourns shooting
victims
SEE PAGE 4

Former San Jose
councilmember 
Frank Fiscalini’s 
100-year ride
SEE PAGE 10

Voting... bad?
San Jose City Council was wrong
to appoint members without vote

SEE PAGE 4

SEE OUR LISTINGS OF LOCAL REALTORS, CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING AND HOME IMPROVEMENT ADVERTISEMENTS INSIDE THE BACK COVER

How San Jose
mayor will tackle
trash, homeless-
ness and crime

By Jana Kadah
San José Spotlight

L
ike his late father who was a
mailman, San Jose Mayor Matt
Mahan said it’s time to “deliv‐

er” solutions in America’s 10th
largest city – starting with the over‐
flowing trash that’s plagued San Jose
streets.

During his nearly two‐hour inau‐
guration Wednesday, San Jose’s 66th
mayor focused on three key areas
City Hall needs to fix: blight, home‐
lessness and public safety.

Drawing roaring cheers from the
crowd, Mahan zeroed in on people
who dump trash and debris in San
Jose. He said the city’s code enforce‐
ment department has a 22% vacancy

See MAYOR, page 6

By Jana Kadah
San José Spotlight

F
rom five down to one: After a
nine‐hour marathon council
meeting January 24,  San Jose

has a new councilmember in Dis‐
trict 8: Domingo Candelas.

“I am feeling very emotional,” Can‐
delas told San José Spotlight
moments after winning the appoint‐
ment. “Meeting with the commu‐
nity, setting up an office and mak‐
ing sure that we’re diverse, that
we’re engaging, we’re responsive,
that’s my top priority.”

Candelas beat out four other
hopefuls—Salvador Alvarez, Patri‐
cia Andrade, Sukhdev Bainiwal and
Tam Truong—to snag the appoint‐
ment to the vacant seat that cov‐
ers East San Jose and Evergreen.

After a multi‐round voting process,
he ultimately won seven votes from
councilmembers. The runner up,
Alvarez, netted two votes.

Candelas is the director of local
government affairs at Stanford Uni‐
versity and previously worked for
former Sen. Jim Beall and Valley
Water. He will serve in the seat until
the next regular election in 2024.

But his appointment was not
without controversy.

Controversy
Dozens of San Jose residents

spoke out against the process, with
many saying they would’ve pre‐
ferred to elect their next repre‐
sentative. Councilmembers also
appointed a new representative in
District 10, another open seat, last
Thursday.

Candelas faced accusations from
the other candidates that he cheat‐
ed his way to the win. City Hall
sources told San José Spotlight that
Candelas might have been given
insider information—including
early access to questions the can‐
didates were asked. Some candi‐
dates confirmed to San José Spot‐
light that they raised concerns after

he seemed “too prepared.”
Alvarez and Truong said they

reported to City Clerk Toni Taber
that Candelas appeared to be vio‐
lating the rules by using a cellphone
and laptop while waiting to be inter‐
viewed.

Candelas spoke publicly during
the meeting about the allegations

See CANDELAS, page 6

Domingo Candelas is 
the newest San Jose
Councilmember for 
Evergreen Valley Dist. 8 

Domingo Candelas is the new Evergreen Valley District 8 San Jose councilmember.
Photo by Jana Kadah.

Books and learning supplies donated
to 1,000+ children through Saket
Pathak’s Learning Quest organization

By William Bellou
Publisher

I
n the summer of 2017, Silver Creek High
School freshman Saket Pathak witnessed
poverty firsthand while visiting India.

When Saket’s parents took Saket to visit
a rundown schoolhouse in India, he real‐
ized that the students at the school were
underprivileged. The school only had one
playground piece, a used tractor tire. The
students’ classroom was located in a run‐
down building which lacked books and other
learning supplies. 

Saket decided to donate 200 books and

school supplies to the kids when he was in
third grade, which put a smile on his face
and made him realize how fortunate he was. 

“When I returned to San Jose, I decided
to keep advocating for the education of
underprivileged kids who couldn’t access
educational supplies,” Saket said. “This led
to starting small fundraisers where I col‐
lected $250 for an organization that spe‐
cializes in buying books for kids in India. I
also hosted spelling bees for local San Jose
kids to promote the cause and managed to
raise awareness in his local circle.”  

Fast forward to April 2022, Saket’s par‐
ents told him that they would be going to
India during the summer, which prompted
Saket to ramp up his book funding efforts.

See PATHAK, page 7 

Silver Creek High School freshman promotes 
accessible quality learning to underprivileged  

School with nearly 300 students receives brand new note-
books and story books thanks to the fund-raising efforts of
Silver Creek High School freshman Saket Pathak.  

San Jose Mayor Matt Mahan speaks to
members of the media shortly before
his inauguration ceremony. 
Photo by Joseph Geha.
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By Lorraine Gabbert
San José Spotlight

S
an Jose residents held a can‐
dlelight vigil over the weekend
to remember those killed in

recent mass shootings across the
state.

About 40 people gathered at City
Hall Sunday night to honor these indi‐
viduals, many Asian Americans, killed
in mass shootings last week in East
Oakland, Half Moon Bay and Mon‐
terey Park, a community outside Los
Angeles. The Asian Law Alliance,
which provides legal counseling,
community education and commu‐
nity organizing, led the vigil.

“These tragedies affect all of us,”

Leika La Roque, community organ‐
izer with the Asian Law Alliance, told
San José Spotlight. “We needed to
have this moment when the com‐
munity could be brought together…
and remind ourselves that we aren’t
alone in our grief and our pain.”

On Jan. 21, a gunman killed 10 peo‐
ple and injured 10 others at a dance
studio in Monterey Park during a
Lunar New Year’s Eve celebration.
The 72‐year‐old shooter died of a
self‐inflicted gunshot wound. A mass
shooting in Oakland on Jan. 23, which
killed one person and injured seven,
came hours after a shooting in Half
Moon Bay where seven people were
killed and one was injured. The 66‐
year‐old shooter is in custody. Police
are still trying to determine who was
involved in the Oakland incident.

In January alone, 40 mass shoot‐
ings have claimed 73 lives in the Unit‐
ed States, according to the Gun Vio‐
lence Archive website, an inde‐
pendent research group that collects
such data.

“It’s really mind‐numbing, one
(shooting) after another,” Richard
Konda, executive director of the Asian
Law Alliance, told San José Spotlight.
“Everyone is traumatized by these
kinds of incidents. I think it’s impor‐
tant to create a space for people to
come together, share and offer each
other some comfort and solace.”  

Margaret Petros, executive direc‐
tor of Mothers Against Murder, a non‐
profit advocate for families of mur‐
der victims, said the shootings are
devastating for families and friends
of the victims.

“All I’m doing is thinking about the
family members and what they’re
going through,” she said. “How much
help and crisis intervention they’re
getting.”

Therese Santiago, community
engagement coordinator for the
Asian Law Alliance, said there’s no
easy way to respond to the unprece‐
dented number of shootings, and
however anyone is feeling about what
happened is valid. She said the organ‐
ization wants everyone to take care
of themselves mentally and emo‐
tionally.

See SHOOTINGS, page 20
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San Jose’s Asian community
mourns shooting victims

Flawed philosophy: Voting is bad for
San Jose, but appointments are good? 

W
hen the San Jose City Council appointed
two new members last week, it felt like
democracy was stabbed in the back for

many residents. 
The council chamber was the scene of a lengthy

and heated debate where the majority of nearly 500
residents expressed their opposition to the selec‐
tion process to fill two open seats on the 11‐mem‐
ber council. 

District 10 became vacant after former Coun‐
cilmember Matt Mahan became mayor and District
8 opened up because Sylvia Arenas was elected coun‐
ty supervisor. 

Mahan sided with the majority of residents who
pleaded for a special election, arguing that an elec‐
tion is more representative of the people.  

Those that argue that appointments are faster and
cheaper have lost sight in our long history of demo‐
cratic values. How can you possibly put a price on
democracy, or say it’s a slow process?  

A compromise would have been to appoint two
councilmembers until the results of two elections are
finalized. This would allow representation and   coor‐
dination of budget issues and other funding alloca‐
tions for Districts 8 and 10.

Appointment process resulted in character assas‑
sinations

False attacks on a candidate can wreak the reputa‐
tions of that person for years, or in some cases, for
the rest of a person’s life thanks to the internet. For
example, a divorce settlement, especially when not
all of the facts are known, has nothing to do with a
person’s political acumen for holding office.

The good thing about the election process is that it
gives time for those candidates who were thrown
mud at to respond and set the record straight. For

example, one candidate was called a “carpetbagger”
by an on‐line news outlet, which is negative talk.

Another candidate, a respected community leader
in Evergreen Valley, Sukhdev Bainiwal, received some
negative character writings which require full dis‐
closure of information, otherwise perceptions, atti‐
tudes and beliefs can be improperly built by the pub‐
lic. 

On the public record of letters sent to the Mayor
and all voting City Council Members (found in the City
Council minutes) were these two letters that the pub‐
lic may not have read, which refute the bad things
eluded to which could tarnish the reputation of
Sukhdev Bainiwal who ran for the District 8 City Coun‐
cil position.  

“San Jose Spotlight …has misrepresented me by say‑
ing “Singh declined to share contact information for
his sister in India”, in its recent article dated Jan. 20,
2023 … with heading “Allegations surface against San
Jose council hopefuls.” During the interview I said that
I cannot give contact for my sister due to her doctor’s
instructions that she not be disturbed in anyway due
to her on‑going mental health.  I also told (the reporter)
that her illness could be from her major car accident
in 1995 or from childhood, which was totally disregarded
in the article.  I again reiterate that I have never seen
any abuse of any sort mentioned in the article while I
stayed with Sukhdev Singh Bainiwal and my sister in
1997 and 1998.”

Rajinder Singh
This second letter (also a part of the public domain)

was written by Sukhdev’s son and is very enlighten‐
ing and helps honestly to resurrect his father’s honor.

“I am disappointed in the disregard for mental health
and the level of journalism presented by San Jose Spot‑
light in its recent article…dated January 20, 2023…
with the heading “Allegations surface  against San Jose
city council hopefuls.”  My mom had a difficult childhood

See EDITORIAL, page 6

EDITORIAL

San Jose City Council was 
wrong to appoint members
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Editorial
Continued from page 4
where she endured trauma from the
attack on the Golden Temple by the
Indian army in 1984.  My mom and
her family were in the temple during
the attack and escaped the carnage.
In 1992 her mother was tortured by
the police in India which was trau‑
matic for her as she heard the news
as she was in the USA at that time.  She
also had a major car accident in 1995.
All of these traumatic events have left
a severe mental toll on her.  During
this time some ill‑wishing friends mis‑
directed her and took financial advan‑
tages as she had eluded to me. The
Sukhdev Singh Bainiwal that I know
is a kind family man that goes out of
his way to help people, which reflects
his true character.  I currently care for
and provide for my mother.  I will not
make her diagnosis of treatment a
matter of public discussion.  I also ask
that she not be disturbed.  I will per‑
sonally say that I was glad that I was
in the custody of my father.  My moth‑
er has also iterated the same senti‑
ments.  My father raising me offered
stability that only he could have pro‑
vided.  Mother says it’s good that father
took care of the son.”

Himmat Singh Bainiwal
The city should have had a special

election rather than a selection.
There were thirteen residents inter‐

ested in serving on the council from
District 8 and 24 residents in District
10. Many are experienced leaders in
their communities in public service
and business. Then the council select‐
ed 11 finalists for both districts, and
then selected two from the finalists,
resulting in many residents ques‐
tioning why city lawmakers actions
make it seem like they believe vot‐
ing is bad for San Jose; but appoint‐
ments are good?  

Mayor Liccardo, before leaving
office, explained there were monies
set aside for the special election sep‐
arate from the general funds.  Yet the
available funds were not used with
the excuse that voter turnout is low;
but most would agree that this is a
lame excuse. Certainly low voter
turnout does not justify suppressing
community voices.

Finally, something to ponder: Was
the decision all about politics and
power?  I’m not sure we will ever
know for sure.

William Bellou
Publisher, Times Media, Inc.

Candelas
Continued from page 1
and said he is “heartbroken
and at a loss for words.”

“I got to know what issues
are important to the city and
I did my own homework and
for the allegations to be
raised against me is heart‐
breaking… I should not be
blamed for doing my home‐
work and my due diligence,”
he said shakily.

After the vote, Candelas
referred to the accusations
as “politically charged.”

“It hurts but ultimately, I think my perform‐
ance and my ability to relay the issues of what
matters for District 8, the council saw that,” Can‐
delas said. “We need to get to work. We need
to start representing our community.”

The high‐stakes meeting came to a halt after
officials shuffled into a closed‐door meeting to
discuss a “litigation risk” with the appointment
process—what ended up being the accusations
against Candelas. Mayor Matt Mahan inter‐
rupted public comment to say concerns were
raised with the appointment process. City Attor‐
ney Nora Frimann said there was risk of liti‐
gation related to the process “in terms of inter‐
views and the process set up by the clerk, and
the way it’s supposed to be followed.”

Looking visibly surprised, councilmembers
went into an emergency closed session for

about an hour. By 8:50 p.m., they emerged from
the private meeting and reported that the
process can continue, despite concerns.

The District 8 seat became vacant after for‐
mer Councilmember Sylvia Arenas was elect‐
ed county supervisor in November.

“Community engagement is going to be a top
priority for me,” he said. “I want to make sure
the residents of District 8 have direct access to
their councilmember.”

He would not say whether he will seek reelec‐
tion to the seat in 2024, but his application
indicates that he plans on running.

When asked Tuesday how he makes tough
decisions, he said his moral compass helps
guide him and pointed to his faith as a Catholic.
He said he was born and raised in District 8.

In his application for the seat, Candelas said
that he’s worked on bills to provide funding

for transportation projects and road repairs,
as well as legislation to allocate funding for
affordable housing. “I intend to bring my expe‐
rience of bringing many voices to the table and
bridging the collaboration gap to ensure cohe‐
sion and get things done with accountability
and performance standards,” he wrote.

Councilmembers lamented the difficult deci‐
sion with the other four applicants boasting
impressive experience and skills.

Alvarez is an executive analyst in the city’s
Office of Economic Development who jumped
into the District 8 competition to bring more
services to the Evergreen area where he was
born and raised. His father was a civil rights
leader with United Farm Workers and his moth‐
er is a former Evergreen School District trustee.

Andrade previously told San José Spotlight
she’s the best pick to replace Arenas because
she knows the inner workings of government.
She is the Evergreen School District board pres‐
ident and worked as a community relations
staffer for Arenas.

As a Sikh community leader and a former
San Jose airport commissioner, Bainiwal said
he came to the U.S. when he was 11 years old
and earned engineering degrees.

Truong is a sergeant in the San Jose Police
Department and has won early support from
prominent Vietnamese leaders hoping to
expand representation on the council. He went
to public schools in the district and is raising
his two kids there.

Truong, Bainiwal and Andrade faced indi‐
vidual allegations of wage theft, domestic abuse
and carpetbagging, respectively.

Five candidates are interviewed by the City Council publicly to determine
who fills the open District 8 seat. Photo by Jana Kadah

Mayor
Continued from page 1
rate while juggling a backlog of 4,000 trash‐relat‐
ed complaints.

“Actions must have consequences – it is unac‐
ceptable for one person’s negligence to burden
the entire community,” Mahan told a crowd of more
than 2,000 gathered at the San Jose Center for the
Performing Arts.

In addition to filling those vacancies, Mahan
plans to improve the city’s 311 app – which allows
residents to report blight and dump sites – to
ensure they receive a photo of the cleaned‐up
area once it’s done. He also invited residents to
scan a code on their phones to volunteer for a
series of trash pickup days – starting with Dis‐
trict 7 this weekend.

As San José Spotlight reported, the city app is
riddled with problems including slow response
times, language and disability inaccessibility and
technological problems that make it glitchy and
slow.

Mahan also created a new “neighborhood out‐
reach” team in his office to aid beautification
efforts and wants to expand programs that pay
homeless people to pick up trash.

Public safety: Hiring more officers
When it comes to public safety, the new mayor

wants to double the city’s commitment of hiring
15 officers a year for the next five years to 30 offi‐
cers per year. He plans to allocate city funding for
recruitment efforts and to ensure cadets are paid
– allowing young people with financial difficul‐
ties to work in law enforcement.

Mahan also wants to reinstate the bonus given
to officers for recruiting new hires and increase
outreach to minority communities to hire more
officers of color.

A report by the city auditor found that San Jose
is failing to meet police response time goals. For

priority two level calls, which are property or
personal damage when the suspect has already
fled, officers took an average of 23.9 minutes to
arrive on scene – the goal is to be under 11 min‐
utes.

To reduce delays and boost officer morale,
Mahan promised to invest in better reporting
tools, digitize cumbersome forms and find ways
to speed up in‐takes at the county jail.

Mahan also lamented that San Jose officers find
themselves arresting the same people again and
again. One individual, he said, was put in hand‐
cuffs 27 times in two years. Mahan wants to end
this cycle with early intervention programs.

“I’m committed to working with our county
leaders to ensure that when an officer takes some‐
one to jail or Valley Medical Center, they are not
simply returned to the street a day or two later
when their situation demands further interven‐
tion,” he said.

Councilmember Bien Doan, a political ally of
the mayor, said he wholeheartedly supports his
plans – especially the emphasis on public safety.

“The basics of security, cleanliness, and taking
care of our unhoused residents create more busi‐
nesses, bring in more jobs, so people can survive
around here,” Doan said. “When you solve the
basics, everything else will fall in place.”

See MAYOR, page 20
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Continued from page 1

“I realized that I had the
golden opportunity to
make my previous book
donation efforts at a much
larger scale,” explained
Saket. “I wanted to focus
on bringing simple chil‐
dren's books found in the
USA over to India.”

Saket believed the book
donation would be helpful
to the children in under‐
standing the different lit‐
erature styles not often
found there. To facilitate his goal, Saket
Pathak created a website which spread the
word about his new organization, Learning
Quest. 

Saket received the support from school
libraries, public libraries, and individual
donors. In total, his organization collected
more than 3,000 books ready to be shipped
to India. In addition, he collected another
1,500 books for kids in the USA, which were
donated to the Children’s Book Project last
September. 

When Saket reached Pune, India in July of
2022, he got in touch with two organiza‐
tions: Vowels of the People Association
(VOPA) and Seva Sahayog. Saket also pur‐
chased another 1,500 books and learning
supplies through his organization’s collect‐
ed funds. 

With the help of VOPA, Saket was able to
visit three different underprivileged schools,
providing them with 3,800 books and learn‐
ing supplies for students of all ages. Seva
Sahayog helped Saket pack the remaining 800
books in small learning kits that were then
sent to other schools. In total, Saket was able
to successfully donate over 6,000 books and
learning supplies to more than 1,000 chil‐
dren in India. 

GoFundMe project
Saket recently launched a GoFundMe proj‐

ect where he’s seeking funds for the expan‐
sion of his school supply donations. 

“I now hope to improve the quality of edu‐
cation in places such as Somali, where only
37% of people can read English,” Saket said.
“I hope that this initiative can exceed my last
goal and create additional donated funding.” 

Regarding future plans, Saket says “It
would be wonderful to attract world‐wide
volunteers for Learning Quest, which can

help our mission of expanding our non‐prof‐
it organization’s efforts to different coun‐
tries around the world.” 

Visit Learning Quest at: https://learn‐
ingquest.spathak.com/index.html

Visit the Learning Quest GoFundMe at:
https://www.gofundme.com/f/accessible‐
learning‐for‐every‐child

Saket and his younger brother in 2017 visiting a
small school in Pune, India.

Saket (2nd from left) and his brother buy books from a local school supplies store before visiting
schools for donations. 

Spelling bee hosted in Evergreen at Fowler Creek Park in October
2017 raised awareness of accessible education in parts of India.

Eliminating the
gender gap in
STEM fields

By William Bellou
Publisher 

A
arna's News is making waves in the pod‐
cast world with its mission to eliminate
the gender gap in STEM fields. 

Founded by San Jose resident Aarna Sahu,
the channel has been operating for the past three
years and has quickly gained a following among
listeners worldwide. 

Sahu started the podcast as a hobby during
her sixth‐grade summer, but it quickly grew
into a passion project that has since had a sig‐
nificant impact. Her goal is to provide young
girls with role models in male‐dominated indus‐
tries by interviewing successful women from
a range of backgrounds, including YouTubers,
VPs of Engineering, and Executive Directors. 

Succeeding in STEM with knowledge and
recources

According to The Harvard Gazette, a lack of
role models and persistent gender stereotypes
are some of the external factors contributing
to the gender gap in STEM. Sahu saw an oppor‐
tunity to address this issue and provide girls
with the knowledge and resources they need
to succeed in these fields. 

Her efforts have not gone unnoticed, as
Aarna's News was named one of the 60 best
Women in STEM podcasts to follow in 2022
by FeedSpot and ranked on the Russian Fed‐
eration of Investing. With over 700 downloads

and listeners from 45+ countries, the podcast
is well‐renowned for its informative and inspir‐
ing content. You can listen to Aarna's News on
any major streaming platform such as Spoti‐
fy, Apple Podcasts, Google Podcasts, and Anchor.

Sahu's passion for encouraging girls in STEM
has not waned, and she continues to produce
new episodes that promote diversity and inclu‐
sivity in these industries. With her podcast,
Aarna is making a difference in the lives of
countless young girls and inspiring them to
pursue their dreams in STEM.

Editor's note: For those of you who have not
yet had the pleasure of following Aarna’s News
on Instagram, you can access her handle @aar‐
nas_news and follow her podcast channel. Sahu
states, “This way you can check out our recent
offerings and never miss a single episode also,
I would be delighted if you could take a few
moments to share your thoughts by leaving a
rating and review‐‐‐your feedback is invalu‐
able to us. We can't wait to hear from you!”

Aarna Sahu’s channel Aarna’s News has been oper-
ating for the past three years and has quickly gained
a following among listeners worldwide on stream-
ing platforms such as Spotify, Apple Podcasts, Google
Podcasts, and Anchor.
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I
witnessed a profound failure of gov‐

ernment occurring on Tuesday, January
24.

What happened was unprecedented in
San Jose history.  

Instead of allowing the voters to elect two
city council members, the San Jose City
Council decided to save millions by select‐
ing two city council seats. This was a first!

The process was made up as the meeting
went along.  It was flawed. I spoke and was
appalled at, in my opinion, the possible col‐
lusion of votes for certain candidates by
San Jose City Council members which could
be political in nature.

I think, and this is my opinion as a resi‐
dent of District 8, that there could have
been private conversations by the San Jose
City Council members on who to vote for.
If this is true, this could be a violation of
the Brown Act; and I’m too tired to help
prop up this law. 

Our city officials let us all down as resi‐
dents in my view. I believe the new mayor
did not take enough precautions in announc‐
ing that there are no private discussions or
phone calls for City Council members to
collaborate and or collude as to who to pick.  

In my opinion, selecting candidates
instead of an election resulted in the best
candidates not considered as finalists,
including former councilmember Rose Her‐
rera. This is why we have long established
voting practices instead of an elite selec‐
tion process by our City Council.  Our law
makers have broken our moral code in not
honoring Democracy.  Laws need to be
enacted in the San Jose charter so this never
occurs again. 

Like many of District 8 residents, I wait‐

ed five hours to speak less than a minute
in favor of a candidate and I was cut off in
my speaking unable to finish my final sen‐
tence with the rude yelling out of a city
employee saying “TIME.” That candidate I
was trying to promote was a great candi‐
date, but received very few votes from City
Council.

This selection process is un‐American,
flawed and in my opinion, possibly corrupt.
During the nine hours of the City Council
meeting that day, a one‐hour break was
done for the City Council members to review
if there were possible violations of law dur‐
ing the interview process (something about
the possibility of one or more of the can‐
didates use of phones and laptops during
the wait period to be interviewed and other
concerning allegations.) Oh brother! Why
didn’t our new mayor stop the proceed‐
ings?

As far as I am concerned, San Jose Democ‐
racy is dying, or dead.

When people feel like I feel, they’re just
not going to reach out to volunteer or help
the city in any way in my opinion.  What
say you?

By the way, after the fiasco of interview
procedures for District 8 (Evergreen and
surrounding area), the City Council
revamped the entire interview process and
did things differently for the District 10
(Almaden) candidate process. Why is it that
the East Side of San Jose is treated differ‐
ently by the San Jose leaders?  

As a parent and resident of District 8, I’m
reluctant to help volunteer or help the City
of San Jose anymore.

Kevin Larsen
Evergreen Valley 

O P E D

The day democracy died in San Jose
The farce of the City Council selecting new District
8 and 10 councilpersons for 2‑year positions

Evergreen College and San
Jose City College has 15.1%
increase in enrollment 

A
fter two years of pandemic‐driven
enrollment declines, San José – Ever‐
green Community College District (SJEC‐

CD) and its colleges show significant enroll‐
ment growth compared to last year, based on
early 2023 spring term enrollment data.

As of the first day of spring semester class‐
es, both Evergreen Valley College (EVC) and
San José City College (SJCC) reflected year‐
over‐year increases of 15.1 percent in undu‐
plicated student headcount.

“These are preliminary numbers that don’t
reflect late‐start classes or the adds and
drops that typically take place at the begin‐
ning of each academic term,” according to
Dr. Raul Rodriguez, SJECCD’s interim chan‐
cellor. “This clearly shows that not only have
we stemmed the tide in terms of the enroll‐
ment declines that impacted nearly every
higher education institution during the
COVID‐19 pandemic, we have reversed that
trend and are regaining much of that lost
enrollment quickly.”

Regaining enrollment lost during the pan‐
demic has been a point of emphasis for both
EVC and SJCC, where faculty and classified
staff have been focused on the effort. “We
have invested a lot of time and energy into
innovative recruitment and retention strate‐
gies to ensure that not only are we bring‐
ing large numbers of new students onto
campus, but we are also retaining and grad‐
uating the students that were already here,”
said Dr. Tammeil Gilkerson, EVC president.

Free tuition program and supplemen‑
tal monies for textbooks

Among the successful strategies has been
a free tuition program, which has provided
free tuition and zero fees to any students
enrolled in at least six units at either EVC
or SJCC. At EVC, students taking 15 or more
units can also receive up to $1,500 for text‐
books and course materials. This program
is still available and enrollment remains
open for spring semester late‐start classes.

The enrollment increase is apparent in
both transfer and career education pro‐
grams, which is a positive sign for SJCC,
according to Dr. Rowena Tomaneng, the col‐
lege’s president. “In addition to our gener‐
al education and transfer offerings, we have
built robust career education programs at
SJCC. Due to the hands‐on nature of the
learning in these programs, some were par‐
ticularly hard‐hit by the pandemic. We’re
pleased to see strong enrollment growth in
these areas,” she said.

Last fall, SJCC broke ground on a new
Career Education Complex, an approximately
85,000‐square‐foot facility that will house
classrooms, computer labs, offices, student

support spaces, and program‐specific labs
for training skilled workers in fields includ‐
ing health care, software and web develop‐
ment, computer information systems, con‐
struction, and more. The Career Education
Complex is scheduled for completion in
2024.

While in‐person classes and student sup‐
port services returned to both EVC and SJCC
in 2021, about one‐third of classes remain
online. “We know from surveys that what
our students want and need are options,”
Chancellor Rodriguez said. “We have built
our schedule with intention in order to make
sure we are meeting the needs of our entire
community.”

Not only is overall enrollment up across
SJECCD, but enrollment has increased among
every racial and ethnic group compared to
last spring as well, including American Indi‐
an students (119 percent), Asian Ameri‐
can/Pacific Islander students (5.5 percent),
Black/African American students (33.8 per‐
cent), Latinx students (16.8 percent), white
students (30.6 percent), and multi‐racial
students (17 percent).

“These enrollment numbers reflect a lot
of hard work by a lot of people,” Chancellor
Rodriguez said. “They also indicate that our
community continues to see the value of its
local colleges. Students want to learn from
the best faculty and leave with a degree that
is valued by employers. They know they will
have both at EVC and SJCC.”

While the semester officially began on
January 30, both EVC and SJCC offer late
start classes and free tuition this spring.
Applications are still being accepted and it
is not too late to enroll. Both colleges have
also increased dual credit offerings in part‐
nership with local high schools, which allow
students to earn both high school and col‐
lege credit simultaneously and at no cost.

Significant enrollment
growth seen at 
Evergreen College  

“The enrollment 
numbers reflect a lot of
hard work by a lot of
people,” Chancellor
Rodriguez said. “They
also indicate that our
community continues to
see the value of its local
colleges. Students want
to learn from the best
faculty and leave with a
degree that is valued by
employers. They know
they will have both at
EVC and SJCC.”
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San Jose Legends:
Frank Fiscalini’s
100-year ride
Former councilmember and
East Side Union High School
District superintendent 

By Joseph Geha
San José Spotlight

I
n a brief entry on the Santa Clara Universi‐
ty athletics site, baseball player Frank Fis‐
calini was said to have played the game with

“the mind of a veteran, while keeping the heart
of a rookie.”

Nearly 80 years later, it seems not much has
changed.

Fiscalini, who turned 100 in the fall, still shines
with the vigor of youth when recalling the fond
memories he’s made while wearing the hats of
a baseball player, World War II veteran, San Jose
vice mayor, superintendent, CEO and great grand‐
father, among the many others in a life and career
that has touched thousands.

Fiscalini has experienced enough joy, pain, suc‐
cess, failure and love for three lifetimes and
inspired those around him every step of the way
with his genuine and dedicated demeanor, accord‐
ing to his family, friends and former colleagues.

“I don’t want to sound crazy, but I felt he was
one of the greatest men I ever met,” Guy Klit‐
gaard told San José Spotlight.

Klitgaard was hired in 1959 by Fiscalini, then
East Side Union High School District superin‐
tendent, to teach at Andrew Hill High School. He
was later promoted to help Fiscalini open up
several schools in the district, and to serve as
principal at Silver Creek and Independence high
schools. He worked under Fiscalini for more
than 20 years.

“He was a great guy to work for, he never
looked over your shoulder,” Klitgaard said. When
challenging moments arose, Klitgaard said Fis‐
calini told him, “‘You do what you think is right
and I’ll back you.’ How’s that for a boss?”

Early in his career, Fiscalini taught in the East
Side Union High School District—which only
had three schools when he was appointed super‐
intendent in 1956. He stayed with the district
through 1982, spearheading the founding of 10
new schools.

“Among the many remarkable aspects of
Frank’s life are the vast diversity of ways that
his leadership has impacted our community —
invariably for the better — in our schools, the

arts, health care system, government, neigh‐
borhoods, and so many others,” said former San
Jose Mayor Sam Liccardo. “I have yet to find any‐
one who has crossed paths with the man who
doesn’t offer some praise for him and his work.”

Family brings strength
Born and raised as one of seven children in

San Bernardino to immigrant parents from
Northern Italy, Fiscalini said he learned Span‐
ish “in the street” as a child, trading language
skills when playing with his Latino neighbors.

The language skills would come in handy as
he opened some of the first integrated, large
high schools in the South Bay as East San Jose’s
Latino population grew rapidly during his tenure.

“It opened doors for you I think that maybe
wouldn’t have been easily opened otherwise.
People knew I cared,” Fiscalini told San José
Spotlight. “I spent a lot of time in the commu‐
nity and I think it’s necessary. People need to
know their superintendent.”

Fiscalini moved to Northern California to attend
Santa Clara University in 1942, but soon after
enlisted in the Army and was sent to Texas for
medic training and on to France in the battle
against Nazis.

His years in the military interrupted his col‐
lege education and pursuit of baseball, but he
never looked at it as a burden, he said.  “Nobody
likes to leave home, but I think our generation
had a great spirit of service and it was more in
that context. ‘Dammit, I’m gonna serve my coun‐
try.’ And you were willing to do whatever you
needed to do,” Fiscalini said. “They could have
put me any place.”

He returned home for a visit after the war, and
was excited to hop into his 1929 Ford Model A,
which he had purchased for $100 from an
employee at his brother’s gas station in San
Bernardino before the war. But it was gone. His
dad said Fiscalini’s brother Jim had sold it while
he was away.

Laughing while recalling the memory of what
his dad told him, Fiscalini said, “‘He didn’t think
you were going to come home.’”

His family recently helped organize a Model
A parade for his 100th birthday, and Fiscalini
was able to ride in a 1931 model, similar to the
one he had in his youth, he said.

Following the war, Fiscalini quickly married
Joan, whom he met in junior college in South‐
ern California, and returned to Santa Clara Uni‐
versity to earn his degree. The two moved to
San Jose, had four kids together and remained
married for 64 years until Joan’s death in 2010.
Fiscalini said she was an easygoing person, who
was “totally committed” to family.

“She took good care of me. There is a lot going
on in one’s life when you’re building a career
and building a family simultaneously,” Fiscali‐
ni said. “I don’t want to say she was perfect
because I don’t believe any of us are, but if 

See FISCALINI, next page

Frank Fiscalini has been an educator, San Jose
councilmember, vice mayor and so much more.
Among all his accomplishments, he is most proud
of his family. Photo by Joseph Geha.

A photo of Frank Fiscalini during his days in the
Army in the 1940s. Photo by Joseph Geha.



Fiscalini, continued
anyone approached it, she surely did.”

The family has since grown, and Fiscalini can
count 13 grandkids to his name, and 10 great
grandkids, as old as 16 and as young as one.
Without hesitation, he said his family is what he
is most proud of during his century of life.

“I wouldn’t be where I am today without them,”
he said.

Lisa Hausle, Fiscalini’s daughter, said their
growing family has remained tight‐knit for
decades because of the love and support of her
parents.

“You have your ups and downs as a family, but
we always come back together and always sup‐
port each other through good times and bad
times, because that’s what we were shown,”
Hausle told San José Spotlight. “They were both
great examples of human beings and of parents.”

Hitting his stride
After fighting a war, graduating from Santa

Clara University, earning his master’s degree in
education from Stanford University, a doctor‐
ate of education development and management
from University of Northern Colorado, and lead‐
ing a more than 30‐year career in education,
some might slow down, but Fiscalini was only
hitting his stride.

After retiring from the East Side Union High
School district, he was hired as CEO of Alexian
Brothers hospital system, where he worked for
five years. He then took the helm of a massive
restoration project of the Cathedral Basilica of
St. Joseph, a Roman Catholic church in down‐
town San Jose.

Within a three‐year span, he oversaw the struc‐
tural work and decorative refurbishing of the
church’s dome, paintings and murals, organ and
much more.

Coming off of the success of the restoration,
Fiscalini ran for mayor of San Jose in 1990 against
Susan Hammer, a city councilmember at the
time. The race was one of the closest in city his‐
tory, with Hammer beating out Fiscalini by less
than 1% of the vote, he said.

Fiscalini’s team urged him to fight the results,
or push for a recount, but he declined, prefer‐
ring to graciously accept defeat.

“One thing that sports teaches you is that you’re
going to win sometimes and you’re going to lose
sometimes. And when you lose, you can’t bury
your head in the sand. You get up to play anoth‐
er day,” he said.

Two years later, Fiscalini ran for and was elect‐
ed to the San Jose City Council, serving two terms
and working well with his former rival Hammer
for several years.

He said it was important to always maintain
self‐respect when running for and holding polit‐
ical office.

“When you’re in the political realm, you rep‐
resent the people that elect you, not yourself,
and there is a big difference,” Fiscalini said. “I
think today, we are seeing more representatives
of self than we probably are of the electorate,
and that doesn’t bode well for decision making.”

The ultimate statesman
His leadership style did not go unnoticed by

the community and his colleagues. He was later
appointed vice mayor by former Mayor Ron
Gonzales.

Edith Ramirez, an assistant city manager in
Morgan Hill, started her nearly 30‐year public
service career as a staffer for Fiscalini during his
second council term. She said he is known by
many of those who worked with him as the “ulti‐
mate statesman” because of the way he carried
himself. He was a foundational influence in her
decision to continue in public service, she said.

“I’m getting teary‐eyed just thinking about it.
Watching him on the council, the way he inter‐
acted with his colleagues and with staff and the

community really placed this work as some‐
thing very special, something honorable,” she
told San José Spotlight. “He was always humble,
he was always respectful.”

Ramirez said Fiscalini encouraged his staff to
look beyond their own responsibilities and to
do good wherever they could. The profession‐
alism, grace and compassion he brought to the
office had a cascading effect, she said.

“It really allows us as an entire community to
elevate, to be more thoughtful, to be more car‐
ing and to be more intentional,” Ramirez said.

Reflecting on his time in office, Fiscalini said
he is proud of the city’s work to establish life‐
long learning institutions like the Tech Museum
and the Children’s Discovery Museum. A found‐
ing board member of Opera San Jose, he said he

hopes the city’s current leaders will do more to
prioritize funding for arts of all kinds.

“We’ll be a lot happier and a lot more fruitful
if we can have a strong arts program,” he said.

At the century mark, having been in San Jose
and the South Bay for 80 years, Fiscalini said
he’s witnessed the Valley of Heart’s Delight tran‐
sition from an agricultural society to Silicon Val‐
ley, and he doesn’t lament the changes.

With so many institutions of higher learning
in the region attracting talent from all over the
world, he thinks Silicon Valley is well positioned
for whatever the next big venture is.

“I’m confident that whatever the next stage is,
we will likely be very successful. It very easily
could come in space,” Fiscalini said, with a nod
to the future. “I hope I’m around to see it.”
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Edith Ramirez and Frank Fiscalini in 2019. 
Photo courtesy of Edith Ramirez.
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Times Community News

Evergreen resident Ruth
Pal‑Freeman to be honored
with Boy Scouts of America
Silver Beaver Award

By William Bellou
Publisher

E
vergreen Valley resident Ruth Pal‐Free‐
man will be honored with the Boy Scouts
of America Silver Beaver Award at a recog‐

nition dinner to be held at the Monterey Hyatt
Regency Hotel on February 25. 

The recognition dinner will be hosted by the
Silicon Valley Monterey Bay Council, Boy Scouts
of America serving Santa Clara, Santa Cruz, Mon‐
terey and San Benito Counties. 

Of the 4,000 adults who volunteer for Scout‐
ing in our local area each year, only seven are
selected by a peer panel for the “Silver Beaver
Award.” The Silver Beaver is the highest and
most prestigious honor awarded to a volunteer
by a local council. 

The keynote address this year will be presented
by Journalist, Author, TV Producer and Host,
Mike Malone. 

Ruth’s story
Ruth’s parents set the example of service for

her as a child growing up in Santa Clara Coun‐
ty, and she has followed in their footsteps by
giving back to the community.

Her first involvement was with the PTA, and
from that, she became involved in East Hills Lit‐
tle League and BSA.  She worked for many years
with Little League, even volunteering as a coach
one year.  But Ruth says her heart and soul
were, and always will be, with Scouts!

She started with Pack 268 as a Tiger Cub par‐
ent and held almost every position in that Pack
at some point.  She was approached to bring
Cub Day Camp to Lake Cunningham, and she
became Program Director. She helped with Day
Camp for the next decade, always available to
help where there was a need.

Once her boys were in Troop 13, she became
a merit badge counsellor and committee mem‐
ber until both sons earned their Eagle Rank.  At
that point, Ruth wanted to do more, and she
became a Unit Commissioner.  She has held that
position for over a decade.

Scouting colleague and friend David Lo, says
this about Ruth’s service as Unit Commission‐
er:

“Ruth has served our community with posi‐
tivity, dedication, and commitment.  She has
gone above and beyond in her roles.  She is the
definition of an unsung hero.  Her efforts have
benefitted thousands of youths in San Jose.”

Ruth has been awarded the Distinguished
Commissioner Recognition for her exemplary
service as a Commissioner.  She also has served
as Roundtable Commissioner and has attend‐
ing training at the Philmont Training Center in
New Mexico.  She currently serves as District
Commissioner for Coyote Creek.

“Scouting is so fulfilling and has so much to
offer, said Ruth. “It truly has become an exten‐
sion of my family, which is fitting because the
love of my family is what started me on this
journey in the first place.”

Evergreen resident David
Lo to be honored with the
Boy Scouts of America 
Silver Beaver Award

E
vergreen Valley resident David Low will be
honored with the Boy Scouts of America Sil‐
ver Beaver Award at a recognition dinner at

the Monterey Hyatt Regency Hotel on February 25. 
The recognition dinner is hosted by the Silicon

Valley Monterey Bay Council, Boy Scouts of Amer‐
ica serving Santa Clara, Santa Cruz, Monterey and
San Benito Counties. 

Of the 4,000 adults who volunteer for Scouting
in our local area each year, only seven are selected
by a peer panel for the “Silver Beaver Award.” The
Silver Beaver is the highest and most prestigious
honor awarded to a volunteer by a local council. 

The keynote address this year will be pre‐
sented by Journalist, Author, TV Producer and
Host, Mike Malone. 

David’s story
In 2015, David wanted to enroll his then foster

son, Jason, into the Cub Scouts.  
The family joined Pack 163 after meeting them

at the Milpitas International BBQ Festival.  With‐
in a few weeks, he jumped in as Tiger Den Leader
without any knowledge of Scouting.  After a fun‐
filled year, David was asked to take over as Cub‐
master, where he enjoyed serving for three years.

At one point, the pack grew from 10 to 63 Scouts.
During that same period, David helped the Coyote
Creek District as Fall Recruitment Chair and then
District Membership Chair.  He was very proud of
the district when it ranked #4 in the nation in the
number of female Scouts and female Scouting units.

When Jason became an Arrow of Light Scout,
David began his leadership transition by becom‐
ing the Pack Committee Chair and later a Com‐
mittee Member, which he still is today. He has also
taught technology breakout sessions, served as an
Assistant District Commissioner, and currently
serves on the Silicon Valley Monterey Bay Coun‐
cil’s Executive Board.  He is Vice President, Mem‐
bership/Relationships, and is working to offer the
Scouting program to more youth across the council.

He has received numerous awards in Scouting
and has shared his knowledge and love of the
Scouting program with others by teaching in the
University of Scouting and other venues.

David is a past president of the San Jose Junior
Chamber of Commerce (Jaycees), a former trustee,
and a former district governor of the Junior Cham‐
ber International (JCI) California.  He was also
elected as a national officer and certified as an
international trainer.

As a proud graduate of San Jose State Univer‐
sity, David continues to give back by mentoring
college students.  He does this mentoring through
AIESEC San Jose, an international student exchange
organization, where he has served as their Chair‐
man of the Board for the last decade.

He and his wife, Renee, spent a few years as a
resource family for Santa Clara County’s Social Serv‐
ices Agency, where they fostered and provided
respite care for foster youths.

David is the founder of David Lo Consulting LLC,
working mainly with semiconductor, architec‐
ture, engineering and construction (AEC), and
non‐profit organizations as an information tech‐
nology consultant.
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SBA Tops $10M in disaster
assistance loans for severe
winter storms, flooding,
landslides, and mudslides

The U.S. Small Business Administration’s Dis‐
aster Field Operations Center‐West has
approved more than $10 million in federal dis‐
aster loans for California businesses and resi‐
dents impacted by severe winter storms, flood‐
ing, landslides and mudslides that began late
last December. 

Businesses of all sizes and private nonprofit
organizations may borrow up to $2 million to
repair or replace damaged or destroyed real
estate, machinery and equipment, inventory
and other business assets. The SBA can also
lend additional funds to help business and res‐
idents with the cost of making improvements
that protect, prevent or minimize the same type
of disaster damage from occurring in the future.

For small businesses and most private non‐
profit organizations of all sizes, SBA offers Eco‐
nomic Injury Disaster Loans to help meet work‐
ing capital needs caused by the disaster. Eco‐
nomic injury assistance is available regardless
of whether the business suffered any property
damage. The deadline to apply for economic
injury is Oct. 16, 2023.

Disaster loans up to $200,000 are available to
homeowners to repair or replace damaged or
destroyed real estate. Homeowners and renters
are eligible for up to $40,000 to repair or replace
damaged or destroyed personal property.

Applicants may apply online, receive addi‐
tional disaster assistance information and down‐
load applications at https://disasterloanassis‐
tance.sba.gov/. Applicants may also call SBA’s

Customer Service Center at (800) 659‐2955 or
email disastercustomerservice@sba.gov for
more information on SBA disaster assistance. 

Scammers targeting 
Social Security cost 
of living increase

Each year, the Social Security Administration
(SSA) approves a cost‐of‐living adjustment
(COLA) for recipients of Social Security bene‐
fits and Supplementary Security Income (SSI). 

Due to inflation, payments will increase by
8.7% this year. It’s a significant increase – the
highest COLA approved in more than 40 years
– and scammers are taking advantage. If you or
a loved one receive Social Security benefits, stay
alert to the signs of a scam.

How this scam works
Scammers contact you by phone, text, or email.

This “Social Security Administration represen‐
tative” claims you must apply for your cost‐of‐
living increase. They might ask you to visit a
website, send information via text or email, or
speak with them on the phone to get the bene‐
fit. The scammer will ask you to verify your iden‐
tity by sharing personal details, such as your full
name, address, or Social Security number. They
may even ask for your bank account informa‐
tion, claiming that the representative will deposit
the extra money directly into your account.

In any case, if you give your information to
the person in question, they will have gained
access to your most sensitive personal infor‐
mation, making you susceptible to identity theft.
If you give up your banking information, they
may even be able to gain access to your money. 

How to avoid similar scams: 
• Remember, the SSA’s COLA is automatic.

You don’t need to do anything to receive the
increase in benefits. If someone tells you oth‐
erwise, you’re likely dealing with a scammer.

• Know how the SSA communicates. Accord‐
ing to SSA, “If there is a problem with your Social
Security number, we will mail you a letter. Gen‐
erally, we will only contact you if you have
requested a call or have ongoing business with
us.” A call, text, or email from an SSA agent out
of the blue is a red flag.

• Don’t give in to threats. SSA will never threat‐
en you with arrest or legal action. They will
never suspend your Social Security number or
demand payment from you. They will never ask
for personal information or banking details to
give you an increase in benefits. If someone
demands these things or threatens you over
the phone, they are not with SSA.

Valley Water now accepting
applications for its $1.4M
2023 Grant Program for
water conservation projects 

Valley Water is now accepting applications
for its 2023 Safe, Clean Water Grants Program. 

Each year, Valley Water provides funding for
projects that support the mission of providing
safe, clean water for a healthy life, environment
and economy.

"We’re dedicated to supporting projects that
make a difference in our communities," said
John L. Varela, Chair of Valley Water's Board of
Directors. "Through our Safe, Clean Water Grants
Program, we are able to work with Santa Clara
County residents toward the common goal of
protecting and enhancing our water resources."

The Grants & Partnerships Program is part

of the Safe, Clean Water and Natural Flood Pro‐
tection Program, a parcel tax Santa Clara Coun‐
ty voters overwhelmingly renewed in Novem‐
ber 2020. For 2023, Valley Water has a total of
$1.4 million with no minimum or maximum
amount per project that fits into the following
categories:

• Water Conservation: Projects that research
and identify devices, programs, and strategies
that can help save water and promote conser‐
vation efforts.

• Pollution Prevention: Technical assistance,
public education, or other means to reduce con‐
taminants in water.

• Volunteer Cleanup Efforts and Education:
Projects that assist with cleanup and watershed
stewardship activities, as well as education and
outreach about our watersheds.

• Wildlife Habitat Restoration: Projects that
support or restore native plants and animals.
Examples include creating or enhancing wet‐
lands to remove non‐native, invasive plants to
protect threatened or endangered species.

• Access to Trails and Open Space Grants: Proj‐
ects that provide and increase access to open
space and creekside trails. Valley Water highly
encourages applications from those working on
projects that promote equity and allow resources
to reach historically underserved areas. First‐
time applicants and applicants that demonstrate
financial stability are encouraged to apply. Appli‐
cations are due by March 10, 2023.

Valley Water will host one more of three vir‐
tual informational workshops, where applicants
can learn more about the available grants and
their requirements:  March 1, 2023, from 10:00
– 11:30 a.m.

To learn more about the program and the
available grant funding for 2023, visit valley‐
water.org/grants.

N O T E B O O K
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Wow! 3672 meals for the hungry!
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Times Feature

TECH JARGON OF THE WEEK

Data Visualization
By Shubhi Asthana

H
ave you ever stumbled
into a conversation where
everyone is speaking

around this “techie” word – and
even after you’ve broken in, it is
difficult to understand the unfamiliar jargon and
acronyms? Well, there’s no need to sweat it. Let
me teach you the meaning of some commonly
used tech words:

Data Visualization
You may have noticed that the tech world today

is revolving around data. With data, there is poten‐

tial for great opportunities. However, many cor‐
porations are challenged to find value in the data
that they have collected or invested in.  For exam‐
ple, how can they use data to improve customer
relationships? How – and to what extent – should
they invest in this data?

These questions can be answered using data
visualization. 

Because of the way the human brain process‐
es information, using charts or graphs to visu‐
alize large amounts of complex data is easier than
poring over spreadsheets or reports. Data visu‐
alization is a quick, easy way to convey concepts
in a universal manner – and you can experiment
with different scenarios by making slight adjust‐
ments.

Data visualization can also:
• Identify areas that need attention or improve‐

ment.
• Clarify which factors influence customer

behavior.
• Help you understand where to place which

products.
• Predict sales volumes.
Data visualization tools can be used in a vari‐

ety of ways. The most common use today is as
a BI reporting tool. Users can set up visualiza‐
tion tools to generate automatic dashboards that
track company performance across key per‐
formance indicators and visually interpret the
results.

Many business departments implement data
visualization software to track their own initia‐
tives. For example, a marketing team might imple‐
ment the software to monitor the performance
of an email campaign, tracking metrics like open

rate, click‐through rate, and conversion rate.
Data visualization software allows the user to

select the best way of presenting the data, but,
increasingly, software automates this step. Some
tools automatically interpret the shape of the
data and detect correlations between certain
variables and then place these discoveries into
the chart type that the software determines is
optimal.

Typically, data visualization software has a
dashboard component that allows users to pull
multiple visualizations of analyses into a single
interface, generally a web portal.

Do you enjoy reading this column?  Send in your
comments or feedback to the author at
shub.saxen@gmail.com. Shubhi Asthana works as
a Research Senior Software Engineer at the IBM
Almaden Research Center, San Jose.
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Times News

S
anta Clara County Supervisor Joe
Simitian recently recognized Silicon
Valley Reads for 20 years of building

community through the shared experi‐
ence of reading. 

Silicon Valley Reads is a community
engagement program that annually fea‐
tures books tied to a theme and brings
people together by providing more than
150 free, public events each year in Feb‐
ruary and March. 

“For 20 years now, Silicon Valley Reads
has been bringing the entire County
together to take part in the shared expe‐
rience of reading,” said Simitian, who
serves on the County Library Board and
is an ardent supporter of the Silicon Val‑
ley Reads and Celebrity Storytime pro‐
grams. “Silicon Valley Reads has built a rep‐
utation for excellence by bringing the
community together to have interesting
and thought‐provoking conversations and
first‐hand experiences tied into the
themes of the selected books.” 

Over the past 20 years, Silicon Valley
Reads has partnered with 37 libraries, 31
school districts, countless community
organizations, and donors to bring togeth‐
er more than 10,000 annual participants
(with 30% new participants each year)
and put on more than 100 free events
annually. The program was awarded a
2022 Golden Bell Award from the Cali‐
fornia School Boards Association.

“The long‐term success of Silicon Val‑
ley Reads is the result of schools, libraries,
community partners, and so many more

coming together to engage every resi‐
dent,” said Reid Myers, Silicon Valley Reads
Director. “Through engagement comes
awareness, and through awareness comes
stronger communities.”

Silicon Valley Reads launched in 2003
under the guidance of Colleen Wilcox,
then‐Superintendent of the Santa Clara
County Office of Education, as an Amer‐
ican Leadership Forum project that was
inspired by a city‐wide reading program
Wilcox sought to scale‐up to include the
entire County. The program provided an
opportunity to collaborate with superin‐
tendents, librarians, bookstores, and com‐
munity members throughout the Coun‐
ty.

“What started as a one‐book, one‐com‐
munity program in 2003, has grown over
the past two decades to a program that
brings every community together
throughout the Silicon Valley around a sin‐
gle theme,” said Jennifer Weeks, County
Librarian for the Santa Clara County
Library District. “We are very proud to
be a part of this important reading engage‐
ment program.”

Comprised of both organizations and
individuals, Silicon Valley Reads strives to
promote open dialogue about ideas and
interests that are relevant to Silicon Val‐
ley residents; to promote reading and lit‐
eracy among all members of the com‐
munity; and to support education and
lifelong learning, critical for Silicon Val‐
ley to maintain its leadership in creativ‐
ity and innovation.

Supervisor Simitian recognizes Silicon
Valley Reads for 20 years of service

By Mayor Matt Mahan

I
’m sure we’re all grateful to be on the
other side of the recent atmospheric rivers
that hit our state. 

Thankfully, San José weath‐
ered these storms as well as we
could hope, experiencing only
limited flooding and damage. 

Thank you to our Emergency
Operations Center, SJ Police, SJ
Fire, our various city depart‐
ments, especially Housing and
Parks & Rec, and our partners,
including the American Red
Cross and Destination:Home. 

Together, we informed and
empowered residents in areas
with a high flood risk and suc‐
cessfully managed an evacua‐
tion order along our waterways
that applied to hundreds of our
homeless neighbors, many of whom found
safe and supportive shelter at one of our
evacuation centers. 

In the spirit of making the most of an unex‐
pected emergency, our team at the City piv‐
oted quickly to establish additional shelter
capacity at a few of our existing interim hous‐
ing sites. 

The last thing we wanted to do was sim‐
ply send evacuated individuals right back

into our creeks and streets. Instead, we’re
helping them transition from our temporary
emergency evacuation centers to Evacuee

Transition Facilities (ETFs) at
San José’s existing quick‐build
housing communities, including
Rue Ferrari, Monterey/Bernal,
and Mabury. Combined, the ETFs
will accommodate up to 132
tents on pallets, with bathroom
facilities and handwashing sta‐
tions onsite. That means over
100 individuals who were
recently living along a creek will
now live in a managed environ‐
ment with on‐site staffing and
basic services. 

City staff and our partners will
be working hard to create an
individualized plan for each per‐
son and help them identify sta‐

ble housing, job training, and other services
as quickly as possible. This is a small, but
meaningful progress toward my goal of end‐
ing street homelessness in San Jose (which
currently stands at over 5,000 individuals city‐
wide).  

We need to continue to lower the barrier
to getting people off the streets and into safe
and stable environments if we are going to
end homelessness in our community.

Mayor Mahan’s team visited the emergency evacuation center at the Seven Trees Community Center.  

San Jose weathered recent
storms as well as possible

From the
Mayor
Matt Mahan

Mayor, San Jose

The African American Community Service Agency (AACSA) hosted its 43rd annual Martin Luther King
Jr. Luncheon to celebrate Dr. King’s life and legacy, including the work we’re doing here in San Jose to
ensure every member of our community has opportunities to thrive. “I’m committed to joining great
organizations like AACSA to make positive change in our community,” said Mayor Matt Mahan. 

Ask the DMV

New Year,
New ID!

S
tart your New Year off the
right way by adding obtain‐
ing your REAL ID to your

resolutions list!
Q1: When is the new REAL ID enforce‑

ment date?
A1: The REAL ID enforcement date has

been extended until May 7, 2025. Howev‐
er, there is no reason to delay getting your
REAL ID. Why wait when you can check it
off your to‐do list for this year?

Q2: What type of documents are
required to apply for my REAL ID?

A2: 1 original or certified proof of iden‐
tity, and 2 different printed proofs of Cal‐
ifornia residency are required.

One original or certified document*
• Examples: valid passport, birth certifi‐

cate 
*Legal name change document(s) is/are

required if the name on the proof of iden‐
tity is different from the name on the other
documents (marriage certificate, adoption
papers, etc.)

Two different printed proofs of Califor‐

nia residency 
• Examples: utility bill, bank statement,

insurance documents (vehicle, health,
homeowner’s, etc.), tax return, rental or
lease agreement, school documents  

Social Security number (exceptions may
apply) 

Start your online application today and
get REAL ID ready in three simple steps:

1. Gather your identification documents
2. Complete your online application and

upload your documents
3. Visit the DMV office to complete your

REAL ID application  
Visit dmv.ca.gov/realid for a complete

list of acceptable documents and to begin
your online application.

For more information or answers to ques‐
tions not listed here, please visit
www.dmv.ca.gov.

Note: DMV offices are closed on week‐
ends.
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Whether it’s with a phone call, planning for the 
future or by placing an order, please support our 

advertisers! They make the Evergreen Times possible!

Aborn Pet Clinic
ADT

Almaden Law
Church on the Rock

City of San Jose Environmental Services
Compass Real Estate - Shawn Ansari

Edward Jones - Robert W. Diaz
Evergreen Valley College

Jackie Jones - Coldwell Banker
Kindercare

Mexico Lindo
Mr. Peabody’s

Mt. Pleasant School District
Norman Y. Mineta San Jose International Airport

Nothing Bundt Cakes
Ramirez Realty Team

San Jose Municipal Water System
Silver Creek Academy

SOS Auto Repair
Therese Swan, Realtor

Valley Transportation Authority
Valley Water
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Want to 
submit a 

news item
for the 

EVERGREEN TIMES?
Publication day: February 22, 2023

Deadline: February 19, 2023

Write to editorial@timesmediainc.com

Times Feature

Shootings
Continued from page 4

“Self‐care and being with
community is really what’s
most important as we
move forward day by day,”
she told San José Spotlight.
“If the number of shootings
we’ve had in the past
month alone is any indica‐
tion, this is a problem that
is not likely to go away, so
it’s more important than
ever that we all work com‐
munally and stick togeth‐
er to move forward.”

About 40 people gathered for a candlelight vigil at San Jose City Hall on
Jan. 29, 2023 to honor the victims of recent mass shootings across the
state. Photo courtesy of Santa Clara County Supervisor Cindy Chavez.

Mayor
Continued from page 6

Despite being on opposite sides of the politi‐
cal aisle, Councilmember Sergio Jimenez said
Mahan was effective in highlighting his key goals.

“I look forward to evaluating the details of
how he intends to meet those commitments
while doing all the other important work of
the city,” Jimenez told San José Spotlight.

Homelessness: An emergency crisis
Homelessness is a “humanitarian crisis,”

Mahan said during his inaugural speech, and
it’s time the city treated it that way.

If an earthquake displaced 4,975 residents
– the number of people sleeping on San Jose
streets – FEMA would have shelters lined up
on public lands, Mahan said. The city must han‐
dle homelessness the same way.

Mahan spent the past year on the campaign
trail advocating for putting pre‐built homes
for homeless residents on public land – cost‐
ing far less than building homeless housing
elsewhere from the ground up.

“We know that by using basic, pre‐built mod‐
ular units placed on government owned land,
we can create safe homes for a fraction of the
current cost,” he said.

He plans to double down on former Mayor
Sam Liccardo’s plan to build 1,000 new tiny
homes. San Jose nearly reached that goal, with
roughly 1,000 in the pipeline. Mahan hopes to
see them built by 2024. He also wants to find
sites for another 1,000 units after that.

Mahan drew the loudest applause from the
crowd when he would end “San Jose’s era of

unmanaged encampments.”
South San Jose residents Chris and Jessica

Turk, who attended the event Wednesday, said
they avoid taking their preschool daughters
on walks because of the rampant homeless‐
ness.

Jessica said she hopes Mahan will create
homeless housing that caters to people with
mental health issues, drug addiction and eco‐
nomic troubles.

“I like that he was talking about mental health,
and trying to rehabilitate people instead of just
putting them in houses,” Turk told San José
Spotlight.

After watching Mahan’s speech, South Bay
digital political marketing consultant 

Christopher Higgenbotham said it remains
to be seen how much progress the new mayor
might make.

“I think if you’re going to bring the whole com‐
mon sense idea and say that you are going to
be unique and innovative, and run this city as
a business, you’ve got to show us what it is,”
he said. “Any public business opens up their
books and shows what’s going on and we get
to judge if they’re doing good or bad.”

Drawing on his background as a business‐
man and tech entrepreneur, Mahan wants to
use data to track the city’s progress toward these
goals.

He announced he’ll soon unveil a public
“Dashboard of Results” showing how the city
is tackling blight, homelessness and crime.

“My father taught me that a mailman always
delivers,” Mahan said. “I believe our govern‐
ment should too.”

THREE LITTLE PIGS WENT TO MARKET – Actually, there were more than 
five juvenile pigs foraging up near Grant Lake near the top of Quimby Rd in
Evergreen last week. “Hopefully, they stay there,” said Evergreen resident pho‐
tographer Wesley Lee of Fowler Creek. 



VTA Trading
Cards now
available

J
ust in case you were wonder‐
ing what the rarest trading
card around is… we may have

the answer: A VTA Trading Card!
Starting this week, selected VTA

bus and train operators have two
limited edition trading cards to
hand out to passengers. And
they’re free! 

The cards feature the photo‐
graphic art of VTA bus operator
Danny Quintana, with five bus
photos and five light rail train
photos. On the back, each card
features an interesting little fac‐
toid about public transit, along
with helpful information about
VTA. You can collect all ten to win
prizes! Two new cards will be dis‐
tributed each month. (More info
on how to win prizes for collect‐
ing coming soon). 

This week, you can find trad‐
ing cards from certain drivers on
routes 500, 523, 66, 52, 40, and
21.  And certain light rail opera‐
tors will have them as well.  You
just have to ask! Eventually, they
will also be available at VTA Cus‐
tomer Service Centers at 55 w.
Santa Clara Street, or 3331 North
First Street, San Jose. 

The cards released this week
feature the VTA light rail train in
front of Levi’s Stadium and a VTA
bus in a crystal ball.

About VTA 
Santa Clara Valley Transporta‐

tion Authority (VTA) is an inde‐
pendent special district that is
responsible for bus, light rail and
paratransit operations, trans‐
portation planning, and serves as
the county’s congestion manage‐

ment agency. 

VTA to receive
$375M for its 
BART extension 
The award helps 
secure federal funds 

T
he State of California award‐
ed $375 million to the Santa
Clara Valley Transportation

Authority (VTA) for its BART
extension into Downtown San Jose
and Santa Clara on Tuesday, Jan‐
uary 31.

The new award brings the state’s
total commitment through the
Transit and Intercity Rail Capital
Program (TIRCP) to $1.125 bil‐
lion. This infusion of funds is an
important step for VTA to qualify
for a federal contribution of rough‐
ly $4.6 billion, approximately 50%

of the estimated project cost. 
“We are grateful for the alloca‐

tion of TIRCP funds, and we cele‐
brate the other transit agencies
whose projects will also benefit
from TIRCP resources,” said VTA
General Manager/CEO Carolyn
Gonot.  “This award brings VTA
$375 million closer to securing a
historic federal investment in Sil‐
icon Valley mobility.”

In addition to vast mobility and
environmental benefits, the invest‐
ment in the 6‐mile, four station

extension of the regional BART
commuter rail system brings a
robust return on investment
through stimulating the regional
economy with direct and indirect
creation of some 75,000 jobs and
by increasing the Gross State Prod‐
uct (GSP) through additional
spending and wages.

Early pre‐construction activities
are planned to start this spring
with major construction beginning
next year. 
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CAMPBELL UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
400 W. Campbell Ave.
Campbell, CA 95008
(408) 378-4418
Pastor: Rev. Naomi
Schulz
No Matter Where You Are
On Life’s Journey, You
Are Welcome Here!
We are an Open and
Affirming Congregation,
and celebrate members of
the LGBTQ+ Community.
Joy-filled worship every
Sunday at 10:00 AM, with
communion open to all.
Join Pastor Naomi for
tea/coffee at Orchard Val-
ley cafe in Campbell dur-
ing community drop-in
office hours from 11 AM
to 1 PM on most Tues-
days.
Our ministries/activities
include:
• Bible study on the sec-
ond and fourth Wednes-
day of every month, at
6PM.
• A Food Pantry serving
anyone in need--open Tu/
Th/ Sa 10:00 AM to
Noon.
• Lighted Window Pro-
ductions featuring uplift-
ing concerts, thought-
provoking theater produc-
tions, informative lec-

tures, and even an occa-
sional karaoke night--all in
a wholesome environ-
ment.  
Our activities flow from
our core values:
• Extravagant Joy
• Passionate Faith
• Loving Respect
• Deep Connectedness 
• Intentional Growth 
• Shared Laughter 
Visit us at our web site at:
church@campbellucc.org
or better yet, visit us at
our worship services on
Sundays at 10:00 AM.
Coffee, refreshments, and
conversation always, right
after service.

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH OF ALMADEN
VALLEY, UCC
6581 Camden Ave., San
Jose, CA 95120. Pastor,
Rev. Marty Williams, 408
268 0243.
www.ccavucc.org.
We are a welcoming
church with a progressive
approach to faith, worship
and giving to our local
community. We are proud
to be UCC, Open and
Affirming (O&A) and wel-
come members of the
LGBT community. We
support local LifeMoves
(formerly InnVision) Shel-
ter Feedings once a
month, San Francisco
Night Ministry, Second

Harvest Food Bank,
Church World Service,
and Communities
Responding to End Pover-
ty.
Worship Sunday, 9:00 AM
followed by fellowship
and refreshments. 1st
Sunday in Worship: Holy
Communion
2nd Sunday in Worship:
Folks Choir and Potluck
Sunday.
Tuesdays, AA Meetings,
8:15 - 9:15 PM.
Wednesdays, 9:30 AM,
Women’s Study Group.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
5351 Carter Ave., San
Jose 95118
408.265.5837
www.bibleroad.org
We strive to be a group of
Christians that love and
honor God and Jesus
Christ in our daily lives.
We assemble each Sun-
day to encourage each
other through singing,
studying, praying and
sharing in the Lord’s sup-
per. Simple—just like
what one reads about in
the New Testament.
Bible class at 9:30 AM
Worship at 10:30 AM
Located in south San
Jose near Kooser Rd. and
Camden Ave. (behind the
Almaden Valley Athletic
Club). Come make new
Christian friends!

THE EPISCOPAL
CHURCH IN ALMADEN 
6581 Camden Ave. San
Jose, CA 95120.  The
Rev. Shelley Booth Den-
ney, Rector Phone:408-
268-0243
Web:www.eca-sj.org 
At the Episcopal Church
in Almaden (ECA), we are
joyful followers of Jesus
Christ. Through worship,
study, fellowship and out-
reach, we strive to nur-
ture and grow a strong
faith community of believ-
ers, a family of all ages,
where each member feels
welcomed, loved, valued
and empowered to serve.
Children are especially
welcomed and cherished
as an important part of
God's family. All junior
high and senior high stu-
dents are welcome to
participate in our Youth
Groups. During the
school year we have joint
Sunday School with our
sister church, the Congre-
gational Church of
Almaden Valley, UCC. The
Episcopal Church in
Almaden offers the fol-
lowing regular opportuni-
ties for worship: Sunday
at 7:30AM and 10:45AM,
Holy Communion service.
Each Sunday service is
followed by a coffee hour
for friendship and conver-
sation.

EVERGREEN ISLAMIC
CENTER (EIC)
http://www.eicsanjose.org
2486 Ruby Ave,
San Jose CA 95148. 
(408) 239-6668
"As-Salaamu-Alaikum" the
English meaning is "Peace
be upon you". 
Q) What is Islam, who are
Muslims, and what is the
Quran?
A) Islam is a faith and way
of life. Islam began in the
7th century. People who
follow Islam are known as
Muslims. The Quran is the
Divine book that guides
Muslims to practice Islam. 
"Hufazik Allah Waeayi-
latak"" the English mean-
ing is " May Allah (swt)
protect you and your family".
Please visit our website to
learn more.

FIRST CHURCH 
DOWNTOWN
Worshipping at 55 N. 7th
Street, in downtown San
Jose.  (Horace Mann
school) firstchurchdown-
town.com
Telephone: (408) 294-
7254 x310. We are a
community serving the
Christ from the heart of
the City, working to know
Jesus and make Jesus
known by serving, wor-
shipping, and learning
together.  Worship servic-
es are at 10:00 AM at the
Horace Mann Community
Center (7th and Santa
Clara Streets). Worship
includes both contempo-
rary and traditional music,
a message that is relevant
to real life, based in the
Bible, and meaningful to
people of all ages and
backgrounds.  We work in
our community to provide
real assistance and long-
term, life-saving solutions:
food, housing, counsel-
ing, and spiritual direction.
Our children's & families'
ministries include Sunday
classes, outdoor family
activities such as bike
rides and fishing trips.
Come, Make a Difference
and feel the difference
God can make in your life!

GRACE CHURCH OF
EVERGREEN
www.GraceChurchEver-
green.Com
408 274 1200 
See you on Facebook.
2650 Aborn Rd at
Kettmann, across from
the Public Library.
Serving Evergreen for
over 55 years. 
John Goldstein Pastor.
john@GraceChurchEver-
green.com. Christian

worship every Sunday at
11am. Together we build
better lives and a better
community.
Music Institute (408)791
7772. After School
Piano, Violin, Other clas-
sical Instruments.
PreSchool, Ages 2-6
Caring for your child with
God’s love and affection.
Check our website for
current activities.

HOLY SPIRIT CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Faith.Knowledge. Com-
munity - this is our
promise to our members.
If you are looking for an
active Christian faith
community, we invite
you to experience Holy
Spirit Parish Community.
All are welcome! We are
located at 1200 Red-
mond Avenue, San Jose,
CA 95120. Mass is cele-
brated at 8:30 a.m. Mon-
day - Friday. Our week-
end Mass schedule is
Saturday 5 p.m., Sunday
8 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 11:30
a.m. and 6 p.m. Rite of
Reconciliation is every
Saturday at 4 p.m. or by
appointment. Our Parish
Office is open Monday -
Thursday 8:30 a.m. -
4:30 p.m. and Friday
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Call 408-997-5100 for
recorded information or
408-997-5101 to speak
with someone in our
parish office. Information
on Faith Formation for
children and adults can
be obtained by calling
our Catechetical Office at
408-997-5115. Get in
the loop with our 3sixty
High School Youth Min-
istry by calling 408-997-
5106. Holy Spirit School
serves grades Pre-K
through 8th, and is locat-
ed at 1198 Redmond
Avenue. You can reach
the school office at 408-
268-0794.

THE POINT CHURCH
3695 Rose Terrasse Cir  
San Jose, CA 95148
(408) 270-7646 
English Service:
Sundays at 9:30 &
11:00 AM
Spanish Service:
11:00 AM
Cambodian Service:
11:00 AM
Cantonese Service:
11:00 AM
Mandarin Service:
11:00AM
Youth Extreme Point
(7th-12th grade):
Every Saturday at 6:30
PM - 8:30 PM

SAINT ANTHONY
CATHOLIC CHURCH
We invite you to become
a part of our hospitable,

intimate Catholic parish.
We are a caring commu-
nity, promoting spiritual
growth, reaching out to
people in need and
whereyou get to know
peopleby name. We
offer children's religious
education (CREATE);
Youth Ministry (BLAST
& X-STATIC); Scripture
Study (day & evening);
Senior's Group and
many other adult min-
istries as well. Saint
Anthony parish is locat-
ed in Almaden Valley at
20101 McKean Road,
San Jose, 95120. Our
weekend Masses are at
4 p.m. on Saturday at
our historic church at
21800 Bertram Road in
New Almaden, CA
95042 and on Sunday at
8:30 a.m.,10:30 a.m.,
and 5:30 p.m. at the
McKean Road location.
Our Parish Office is open
Monday 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
and Tuesday thru Thurs-
day, 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. and
1 - 4 p.m. For more infor-
mation, stop by the
Parish Office or call
(408) 997-4800, or visit
our website at www.
churchstanthony.com.
Fr. Larry Hendel, Pastor.

SAN JOSE GURDWARA
3636 Gurdwara Ave.
San Jose, CA 95148 The
word Sikh (see-kh) means
"disciple" or "student." A
Sikh is a practitioner of the
faith founded in the 15th
century by Guru Nanak in
Punjab of old British India.
A Guru who is a "teacher"
or "enlightener" completes
the relationship of teach-
ing and learning.  Sikhism
is monotheistic and
stresses the equality of all
men and women. Sikhs
believe in three basic prin-
ciples; meditating on the
name of God (praying),
earning a living by honest
means and sharing the
fruits of one's labor with
others. Currently there  are
close to one million Sikhs
living in the USA and
Canada and 25 million
Sikhs living around the
world. Sikhism is the 5th
largest religion in the
world.  At the Gurdwara
(House of God) in San
Jose we welcome all. We
pray daily for peace and
prosperity for everybody
in the world.  Come to
visit and enjoy Langer
(food) in our kitchen
which is open 365 days of
the year and serves com-
plementary vegetarian
meals.  We also encour-

age you to enter our histo-
ry room on site and walk
the beautiful grounds.
Learn more about us and
community events we
sponsor by visiting our
website; http://www. San-
JoseGurdwara.org

ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI
CATHOLIC CHURCH
5111 San Felipe Rd., 
San Jose, CA 95135
408-223-1562. 
www.stfrancisofassisi.com
or www.stfrancis
ofassisipreschool.org
We invite you to join our
community of faith located
in the Evergreen area of
San Jose. We are an
inclusive diverse commu-
nity striving to serve as
Disciples of Jesus Christ
in the footsteps of St.
Francis, offering prayerful
and joyful liturgies; evan-
gelization, fellowship, and
service opportunities to
the community. We offer
spiritual opportunities for
all ages, including chil-
dren's liturgy, dynamic
E.C.H.O - Jr. High, IGNITE
- High School and North
Star -Young Adult Min-
istries, along with small
faith communities and
opportunities to help the
poor and marginalized of
San Jose. Our Preschool
is the only Catholic Pre-
school offering quality
family oriented service in
the Evergreen and Silver
Creek areas. Our Chapel,
Gathering Hall, Parish
Office, Mission Center,
Parish Gift Shop, Memori-
al Garden and Preschool
are all located at 5111
San Felipe Rd. Please
come join us to worship at
one of the following times
and locations: 
St. Francis of Assisi
Chapel: Saturday 5:00PM,
Sunday 8:30 AM, 10:30
AM, 12:30 PM, 4:00 PM
(Mass in Vietnamese),
6:00 PM Youth Mass
St. Francis of Assisi Gath-
ering Hall 
Sunday 9:00 AM, Sun-
day11:00AM, Igbo Mass -
Second Sunday of the
month 12:30 PM
Mt. Hamilton Grange -
2840 Aborn Road
Sunday 9:30 AM 
The Villages Gated Com-
munity (Cribari Auditori-
um) Sunday 8:15 AM
For more information,
please call or visit us at
the Parish Mission Center
open M-F 9:00 AM -12:00
PM; 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM.
Come join us and share
your presence with us so
that together we may grow
and share our gifts to help
build God's Kingdom!

For Worship
listing 

ads, call
408.483-5458
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Shoe Repair Driving School

Advantage Driving School is the premier driving school in 
Northern California. Advantage Driving School has trained more

than 300,000 students to drive safely since 1994. We offer com-
plete programs for both traditional classroom and online courses. 

Driver Training is the behind the wheel training which prepares
your child to pass the driving test at the DMV. We also offer com-
plete programs for adults and senior citizens. If you have never
driven or just need some supplemental instruction to improve
your driving skills, we are just the school for you! We believe

Advantage Driving School offers a great combination of experi-
enced driving instructors and affordable prices! 

Location: 5440 Thornwood Drive, Suite F 
Hours: 9 am-5 pm M-F 9 am–12 noon S-S

Phone: 408.363.4182; Email: info@advantagedriversed.com
Website: advantagedriversed.com

Call to place your 
ad today!  

408-494-7000

JewelryClocks

Employment

Publishing

TimesClassifieds

Lead Database Administrator
Sify Technologies North America Corporation seeks Lead Database
Administrator in Santa Clara, CA and Philadelphia, PA. Partner with
architects of different engineering/application teams to engineer com‐
plex technical product in order to provide business solutions to various
business divisions as a part of DBA Engineering project activities. Imple‐
ment and administer Oracle streams for live reporting server, database
consolidation, zero downtime migration. Travel lo unanticipated client
sites within the US. May need to relocate. Work from home is an option.
Send resume to: katta.reddy@sifycorp.com

AT&T TV - The Best of Live & On-
Demand On All Your Favorite Screens.
CHOICE Package, $64.99/mo plus
taxes for 12months. Premium Chan-
nels at No Charge for One Year! Any-
time, anywhere. Some restrictions
apply. W/ 24-mo. agmt TV price higher
in 2nd year. Regional Sports Fee up to
$8.49/mo. is extra & applies. Call IVS
1-408-688-5490

The bathroom of your dreams for as
little as $149/month! BCI Bath &
Shower. Many options available. Quali-
ty materials & professional installation.
Senior & Military Discounts Available.
Limited Time Offer - FREE virtual in-
home consultation now and SAVE
15%! Call Today! 1-844-988-1663
Become a Published Author. We want
to Read Your Book! Dorrance Publish-
ing-Trusted by Authors Since 1920.

Book manuscript submissions current-
ly being reviewed. Comprehensive
Services: Consultation, Production,
Promotion and Distribution. Call for
Your Free Author`s Guide 1-866-603-
1640 or visit http://dorranceinfo.com/
evergreen

The Generac PWRcell, a solar plus
battery storage system. SAVE money,
reduce your reliance on the grid, pre-
pare for power outages and power
your home. Full installation services
available. $0 Down Financing Option.
Request a FREE, no obligation, quote
today. Call 1-877-920-0653

Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be
Covered by Medicare! Reclaim inde-
pendence and mobility with the com-
pact design and long-lasting battery of
Inogen One. Free information kit! Call
855-977-5344

Notices

The Generac PWRcell, a solar plus battery storage system.
SAVE money, reduce your reliance on the grid, prepare for power
outages and power your home. Full installation services available.
$0 Down Financing Option. Request a FREE, no obligation, quote
today. Call 1‐877‐920‐0653

Power Storage System
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